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Guyon to step down as "SllJC Chancellor
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Southern lllinois University at Carbondale

BySigne IC Skinion
DE Government/ Politic~ Editor

An intErim chanceliur will be
found before August 16. when current SIUC Chancellor John C.
Guyon is scheduled to step down.
The sc=h for a permanent chancellor will begin soon. University
officials say.
SIU President Ted Sanders said
he is currently meeting with
University leaders. such as the
Faculty Senate president. to dixuss
what needs to be found in a permanent chancellor. He said he hopes to
have a name of an interim chancel-

lor to the SIU all!!!'~~III
Board
of
Trus~ees by its
Ju I y I I meeting.
Sanders said
if he does not
have !I name by
the scheduled
meeting, he will
ask the Board
of Trustees to
John Guyon
have a special
meeting before
August 16 to appoint and instate an
interim chancellor.
He said a committee of
University members will be formed

. _

interview permanent chancellor
applicants. Sanders said the list of
committee member.;is not finalized.
but names should be released later
this month.
Sanders said the acting chancellor
should not be someone who will
apply for the permanent position.
"The interim chancellor cannot
behave as a caretaker," he said.
'They have to be someo;ie who gets
up in the morning concerned with
state of the University because we
can't wait another year."
Sanders said there are University
problems that the interim chancel!or needs to dc.,J with immediately.
Jack R. Dyer. University

10

_

~
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Relations.executive director, said
some of the University problems
facing the acting chancellor are low
student retention and recruitmenL
Guyon,. who announced his resignation June 3, said he will not be
involved in either chancellor search..
•~tis up to President Sanders
to detennine," he said. ~-wiien you
step away from one of these tasks,
you step away completely and don't
stay under fooL I do not want to be
in the way at all."
Guyon said he resigned for health
reasons and because he feit "it was
time."
On June 11. 1994, Guyon underwent a triple by-pass heart surgery

at St. John's Gus Bode
Hospital
in
Spring fie Id· ; ~ .' 1· 1
because
of , ~
artery blockage.
Two
weeks
ago, the now
64-year-old
·
Guyon sufferetl
from
chest
pains and was
Gia says: I
.. hospitalized for might'finally
~hour obserget a job on
vati.Jn.
.
campus
Dyer S31d he
was not surprised by Guyon·s

see GUYON, page 5

Illinois' high
court asked
to settle suit

Students play
waiting game
with FAO

By Signe K. Sldnion
DE Government/ Politics Editor

By Melissa Jakubowski
DE f Patures Editor

SIUC is petitioning the Illinois
Supreme Court to overturn an
appellate court decision allowing
the names and addresses of incoming fresnmen to be re!ea~ed to a
local J;.;ndloni. Llniver:,ity officials

With sunshine, clear skies and
warm weather. the la~t pl.ace Jason
Mital wants to be sitting is in front
of a Financial Aid office waiting
for a tuition waiver application.
But for Mital. a junior in aviation technology from DeSoto. to
register for any.. of his summer
classes. he will have to sit and wait
to be called.
Although there was a steady
flow of students wandering around
campus buildings. the waiting
lines from fall and spring
semesters have vanished. But
problems still exist for some students.
Mital said he was dropped from
his 12-hour class load because he
did not make his pre-payment for
his summer classes. He said he did
not have the problem in the fall.
"I went 10 my classes and found

sav.

·on May 7. the 51h District
Appellate Court in Mount Vernon
voted 3-0 in favor of Stan Lieber.
O\I.Tier of Stevenson Arms. 600 W.
Mill St.
Lieber said he req•Jested the
information so he cm·ld send
incoming freshmen infonnation
about living in Stevenson Arms.
which is an off-campus. Univcn;ityapproved fref.hmen dorm.
Appellate Judge Terry Hopkin:said that in the court's judgmenL
S [UC did not prove an overwhclming need to withhold incoming
freshmen names and addresses
from Lieber.

B. ANTOMO E. -
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High roller:

Vanessa /ones, 6, of Carb,mdnle, n member of tlzr Faitlz Temple Exploration
Summer Youth Program, raises lier arms i11 triumph after knocking down severai bowling pins at tire
St11de11t Center bowling alley Tuesday.

see HEADACHES, page 5

see APPEAL, page 5

City receives grant for new educational project
By Julie Bury
Da,lv Egvphan Reporter

II It's costing the community a lot of

Caroondale may begin a new
trend in educational programs
throughoui the state because of a
S 1.5 million state gr.mt. city officials say.
The grant. which wa~ approved
by the Illinois General Assembly at
the end of May. will be used to conduct a study that could lead to the
combination of a new high school
ar,,J community center for
Carlxmclale.
Jeff Doherty. Carbondale city
manager. said the study will focus
on the availability of land and the
actual design of the new building.
The high school and community

money to maintain the old high school
building, and it's very importani. ... to
have good quality educational facilities. 11

Jeff Doherty
Carbondale city ma11'!ger
center may include baseball and
soccer facilities or an outdoor public pool. which Carbonclale does not
have. he said.
"It's co:ting the community a lot
of money to maint:i.in the old high
schoo! building, and it's very

page 16

-·student center
,
Role player
throws party for ~•
returns to 'hoops
squad after l_ayoff. 35th birthday.

pa~e 16

new wave of education.
Lewin said she can.1ot be upset
that the funding Carbondale is
,eceiving will be used for the high
school because they requested the
money while the elementary school
did noL
"We didn't think of proceeding
in that manner. but I hope tbat the
city and the high school are able to
make it work," she said.
"Hopefully, h_owever, people realize that elementary education prov:des the basis for the rest of a
child's education."
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro.
said this project is the direction
schools and small governments
need to head in to accomplish sim-

ilar goals.

Weather

..,J~iiex

Qunpus

Sports
Dan Callahan
signs recruits to
baseball roster.

important for the community 10
have good quality educational facilities," Doherty said. 'The desire had
been expressed in the community
for a new high school."
"What we will be focusing on is
getting ideas from the community

and thinking of creative ways to
fund this project. instead of something like a bond referendum for
increased property taxes," he said.
Steve Sabens. Carbondale
Community High School superintendent. said the high school and
community center is a concept that
could be used in the planning of
other schools throughout the state.
"What caught the eye of the city
and state representatives is that it is
a new approach. and that it could be
made applicable to other school districts," he said.
Elizabeth Lewin. superintendent
of the District 95 Elementary
Schools. said she applauds the creativity of the city and the high
school, and feels it may represent a

. ·opiJi~~, \-:: • :,p;ge ~ ..
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ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up ProdJ...,u:15,,.,__ _ _ __
§ All 2 literl'cpsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proo-'Cts-----~

'GroUldOwc--------------

World

Prairiefanns Ll.'fl'VWladelllic------------0

OFFICIAlS SAY BOSNIAN Rl:l.JNIACATION HOPELESSSARAIEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina-- Six mouths into the U.S.-brokcrcd
peace process in Bosnia, with the West racing a long list of defeats and
S\fllggling for new tactics, some mediators privately concede that the
accord's central elements - reunification, tile return home of refugees
- arc all but a lost cause. Officials and mediators, who meet this week
in Florence. 11.aly, to assess these last six months, are not yet willing to
publicly write off the Dayton, Ohio, accord. But the lands"3pc they are
smveying is as bleak as the empty, devastated front-line neighborhoods
around Sarajevo and throughout Bosnia-Herzegovina.

11/2 Mllrj South of Campus on RL S1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7A.M. • 10 P.M.

99¢

RUSSIANS PONDER RETURN OF COMMUNISM MOSCOW - · At the home of sclf-lll3'.le millionaire Konstantin N.
Borovoi; it's tbesame family argwncntCVCI}' nighL"My wife and daughtcrwanttoemigratc to Paris, but I can't see myself living anywhere abroOO
other than New .Y<Xk." Borovoi says of bis dom~c debate over what to
doif the Cooimunist Party regains power. At the home of aoothcr successful enttcpcneur, Oleg V. Kisclcv, the strategy for that same perceived
disaster is completely differenL "I will do everything ncccsmy to J:rolCCl
my wealth," says the scicntist-tumed-finandcr wbo plans· to stay put "I
, think almost all people will fight to save what they bave achieved." Will
they fight or will they run? The wily and the wealthy who bave made
Russia's raw democracy work for them see only those paths to survival if
the party that once wicldcd absolute power is restored to supremacy in the
June 16 presidential election.

SUMMER
MENU

Color Copies............99¢
Faxes.........................99¢
Moving Boxes. .........99¢
Munble·sliopping Center

·---529-MAIL
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l"-.Nation

:START THE, , ·

-·:sUMMEii
.. ~.• -·

· OFF,RIGHT
•·-;;.··"·~''' ·

LATE REGISTRATION
FOR

SUMMER SEMESTER
ends Thursday, lune 13
• Low Tuition: $32 per semester Hour•.•
• Small Classes: 21 student average •••
• 84 Programs of study...

Come to the Admissions
Office in person to register.

. ,,.

s• . .:HISPANl~S
. . .. ~--~RALLY
: AmR IMMIGRANTS' BEATING -

""· LOS ANGELF.S:;:.,;Hispanic unity and activism arc growing in 11:r r-.::-

of what many ~os·bae say is :i darkening climate or r.id
scapegoating toward illegal and 1egal immigrants alike. Toe il'.
this new activism was. the April beating of two illegal immi,;
Riv~ide County sbcrifl"s deputies, which was vidcolaped. r,
cffms by California in the past two years to curtail services w wtC.. .
mcnte<l aliens.: One response bas been a dramatic increase in the l!wnber
·of people sceltirig citiz.enship and an increase in enrollment in citi7.cnship
cla.~ said ruidri:a Sltorcpa;executivc director of Casa Familiar, a community-based social services agency located at the border in San Ysidro.
-ibcy feel they arc not protcctcd if they aren't citizens. so they better
bccomeci~"

NEW DIABETES·snh:>v ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK -

or

Toe National Institutes Health this week announced the first study to
determine whether the most common form or diabetes can be prevented
or delayed. Twenty-five medical centers and 4,000 people will participate
in the Diabc.¢s Pr.:vention Program, a SI SO-million, six-year study
designed to test the effectiveness of lrcating people who have impaired
glucose tolerance (IG1). Toe 21 million Americans with IGT are at
increased risk to develop type 11 diabetes, which afflicts 15 million people. Toe condition often goes undetected in as many as SO perrent of sufferers until it bas prod~ serious problems. including kidney damage.

SMOKING CURBED ON INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS Toe air bas really cleared as of this month on about 80 perrent of the nonstop scheduled flights between the United States and foreign destinations,
according iO the Department of Transponation. USAir, for example, bas
banned smol:ing on all international flights and American Airlines on all
flights to and from Europe. the Carible.m and a number of Mexican destinations. United now prohibits smoking on all flights within Europe and
on transallantic flights (except between Dulles and Milan, Italy). TWA has
banned smoking on all flights 10 and from France, Germany and the UnilCd
Kingdom; Continental will ban smoking on all flights worldwide beginning Aug. t; and Delia bas been smoke-free worldwide since Jan. 1, 1995.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If readas spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Southern Illinois rriaf reCei¥,~:~1b'-lJl,9,lxi(ii1i
By lennifer Camden
D,1ilv Ei:ypt,.m Repo,ter

could increase the demand for
Southern lllinois com since processing plants would be near the
Soulhem Illinois could tie lhe site source.
of processing plants turning com
"Farmers are very excited about
into fuel if lower taxes on ethanol expanding the ethanol market,"
gasoline stimulate growth in the Woolard s11id. "Many of them
indu.\try. stale officials say.
would welcome the chance 10 proEthanol is a fuel derived from duce more com."
com which, when added 10 gasoWoolard, minority spokesman of
line. makes a fuel known as gaso- the Hou.se Agriculture Committee.
hot. The Illinois General Assembly said continuing the gasohol subvoted last month 10 continue col- sidy could help the ethanol induslecting reduced sales t:nes on gaso- try firmly establish itself. and
hol.
expand further into Southern
Rep. Larry Woolard, D- lll!~ois;
. . . . .
Carterville, said he co-sponsored .
We_rc substdlZJ~g t~.nght now
the gasohol subsidy bill because it 10 get 11 up and gomg, , Woolard

said. "Hopefully, we'll get to the
point where we'll have quality
renewable fuel we can sell ata rea•
sona_ble price." .._-..
C. Matt Rendlema~ SIUC assis- ·
tant p~f~r ag~b~siness econom1cs, 1s working on a study on
the potential effects on Southern.
Illinois _if an e~~-a~~-1. p~essi~g
plant were to open in the area.
Rendleman said be supports the
gasohol subsidy •. ·
"It makesgasohol morecompetitive, price-wise, with gasoline.
11tey can't make ethanol as cheaply. as they can produce gas. This
break is one thing that helps,"
Rendleman said.

o~

.•Mike··,, Klemens,
Illinois additive· l,ecausc iris.rich in"oxy:
Department . of_ _Revenue gen. That red_uces contaminants
spokesman, said gasohol is taxed ·• and emissions iifc'a'r. exhaust,
ar 70 percent of local sales tax including lethal carbon· mo~oxide
rates. Without the subsidy, he said, gas, he said.
; . : :i':;,, . . ·
driverf ~ould'paY, tw_1?'t0_ ~hree
· Aa:'!~ing•to;a~statc'!'!"t:f~m
cents more per gallon for gasohol, Gov. J1m-Edgar's.of(ice,:Ilhnois
Klemens said in Carbondale the leads the nation in ethanol jiroducsales,tax rate on gasoline is .7, per- tion. Ah<?utJi0O l!1ill}o.~ :~~sheEI _of
cent, so the sales tax rate on gaso- , com grownln 11111~015 are·cortvcrthot is 4.9 pcrcenL The difference ed to ethanol 'eadi year;,::·: '.
in"tax rates aa:ounts for the two to
The statcmcnt:(said:Illinois
three cen.s per gallon savings on drivers save'S12 ·01mjon~per year
gasohol, he said.
· •. ·
because of the '.ethariof.subsidy.
Charles Muchmore, an SIUC- The tax b:cak bcgan 'iri,!i!i80 in an
professor of mechanical e.igineer- atiempt to cultiva_te ~ i c c:nering: and energy piOcesses, sai\l gy sources
alternatives to forethanol makes a good gasoline eign oil.
· · ' ; '::' :.y-_,_ ··
·'
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By· Annette Barr
Daily Egyptian RepDfter
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CuolYN V\'loaNY -

-1 011 the Floor members (left), Kevi11 Cox, Jim Wall, Scott Ollar, Peytoh Blewett a11d Robbie Stokes play ,
in tire St11dent Center Roman Rqom d11ring Ille St11denl Center's 35111 Birthday party" Monday. The .

band has bee11 togetlier since 1982 and its '60s style brings back memories ofwl,en tire St11dent Center·•~
• first opened in 1961
•

Student Center celebrates 35 years
By Christi C. Harber
Daily Egyplian Reporter
As people ate cake and ice
cream in lhe Roman Room dur•
ing the Student Center's 35th
binhday celebration. they had the
chance 10 reflect on changes 1ha1
have l>een made to the building
over the years.
Doug Daggell. Student Center
a.,sociate director cif operations.
said the Student Center 35th
Celebr.ition Commillee. fonned
fmm various department~ in the
Student Center. wanted 10 make
lhe 35th annivinary celebration
fun and upbeat

"Instead of a formal ceremony
we decided 10 have a birthday
party," Daggcn said. "We wanted everyone 10 dress up like they
did in lhc 60s lo get into the party
mode.~
A local band. 4 on the Floor,
played live music from the 60s,
prize.~. were awarded for correct
answers 10 trivia questions. and
refreshments were ~old for 35
cents. Free cake and ice cream
were served.
Marco Na.sea. chairperson of
the Student Center board. said he
enjoyed the J5th birthday celebration.
"The band was great and I
thought their rendition of 60s

songs was excellent," Na.c;ca said.
"I also liked the popcorn and
soda for 35 cents."
.
Clarence 'Doc' Dougheny, the
first director of the Student
Center, who served from 1960 lo
1976. said that he Student Center
ha.~ changed with the times:
"When I began working for
lhe Student Center. the building
was coming up out of·the
ground," Dougherty said. "When
lhe Student Center was first built.
it stopped where the Roman
Room is now located. In 1968.
we started adding to the building
and remodeling."
~

' ~ •

) t ·,. :

~ee CENTER, j>age 6 ·

·.A civil .----,---,--.,.;:..,
engineering
professor who
has constantly
kept an opendoor policy
with his students had his
effons recognized by being
n a m e d
S I U c · s Aslam Kassimali
Outstanding
Teacher for 1996.
Aslam Kassimali has been
named the Department of Civil
Engineering's
Outstanding
T~er.JO.ti~ _since 1982, and,
was mimed . the College · of
Engineering's
Outstanding
Teacher three times since 1988.
"What am I doing right?,'.Kassimali said...I don't know, if
I knew I ~ould probably write a.
book about u."
Even though Kassimali may not
know what he is doing right, one
of his former students does.
iamzi Hodali, a structural engineer from California. said the
combination of Kassimali's
knowledge and his open-door policy separates him from other professors.
. ·
"He deserves it," said Hodali,
•,!:o graduated from SIUC in 1986
and had Ka.~simali a.~ his graduate
advisoi. "He did all the right
things professors need to do."
Hodali said that Kassirnali
always had a professional attitude
with students.
Joseph Leozini, a studies and

•

•

.,

..

~

0 ---:

··-:t,"'• ~

~

plans eniiie~i=f~ii'he uiinois
Department of Transportation in
Carbondale, said he remembers ·
Kassimali's te?ching,style as
being very laid back.:an<l non-confrontational.
Lenzini, who received a degree
from SlUC's Oep:irtmcnt of Civil
Engineeripg in 1984, said
Ka.~simali is one of the best two
professors he ever had:·
"He's a pretty· cool guy;·
Lenzini said. "He's, probably
served as a role model;ror a lot of
people."
.
Kassimali had recently been
named
the
Coll~ge
uf
Engineering's 1995 Outstanding
Teacher, which made hii!i eligible
for. the University!s~ 1996
Outstanding Teac~cr)lwju:4.
Botli the depanrofri!:,ijp~~llege . ,
awards
based.oit'und#gradu- "
ate class evaluation seorcs.:i.i\t' the
University level, ihe·outsilmding
teacher is selecte<I;' _by" ~the
Undergraduate 1eaching and
Curriculum Committee.
. .
Kassimali said ir.9~rs need
patience and preparation to be
effective. _
· :•t!,~ .~-·· ·
''These
the tw<i basic'ingredients,Jnmy,opinfo~,':';hesaid.
'Kassimali ~d that'§haring his
kno~le4ge is :,Vha! really appeal~
,to him_ ab_out ~eachmg.
. .
· · "~~p tn r:iund .!113t1ea~hmg 1s.:a _,
7
learning process m the sense that
~hen studen~ ask ce!1ain qucfh
ttons they potrtl you to a certain
area that iou _ha~e never thought
of be(orc. he.said.
"My students, I•hQp_e. have
learned from me," ~~iinali said.
"ButJ-alJl pretty,sµrc thatl:have
learned from studen~...
·-=~~·,:

are
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Mosquito llumbers incf~a~£:
due to. heavy spri~g ~bQw:~i:,~:By Colleen Heraty ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter

in. ~f-

. Dcp$11Cnt of l\iblic Healtli
,:.e1ght
~
~
The pests emerg~ about two June,,y~'.yeg~~i(m~~flf~
weeks after heavy nunfall and can tern," Pierson s:ud/"' 1 , ·,·
fly up to 20 miles
where they
Pierson drives around in his
hatch, particularly along prevailing small, white pick-up truck about
evc,y three weeks in the evening
winds.
Carbon dioxide and perspiration through Carbondale· to distribute
from humans attract mosquitoes, the chemicals Fyfanon and
especially at their peak biting times Malathion in a fog~!ike spray.
- just after sunset and just before which rids the air of mosquitoes.
dawn, officials say. However, they
"Most people really want these
will feed anytime if disturbed.
mosquitoes taken care.of," Pierson
Tross Pierson, mosquito pest said. HAlthough; some people with
control public operator, has been allergies will ask me not to spray
fighting off mosquitoes for eight by their house, so I don't spray
years, and said since the floods in near them."
,
1993 and the recent massive
Beginning in April.and continu•
amounts of rain in ll\is area. there ing through October, during days ·
has been a noticeable difference in time'.hqq~,P.iersoii u.scs.ari oihlikc ! .
the number of mosquitoes.
. .
. ~,
,",J;.J . :::1: ~:;;_.
. ;':'•:'
'.
"With 16 inches of rain in April,

'five

, 'fu

from

Heavy rains this spring have
cau.sed mosquitoes to breed in larg•
er numbers than usual, Jackson
Cou.nty Health officials say.
"Shallow, stagnate water left
over from heavy rainfalls are ideal
conditions for mosquiloes to
breed," George Browning. Jackson
County Public Health environmentalist said.
Browning said to beware,
bccau.se the mosquitoes are probably going to be very bad this year.
Mosquitoes, such as floodwater
and temporary pool mosquitoes, are
not disease carriers, but can be a
nuisance, according to the Illinois

-~!!!9~~'P.i'&~:~a}2l

✓Avoid

places and times when they bite

✓Be sure window and door screens are ti~ht-fitting

and in good repair
✓Wear appropriate clothing

✓Use mosquito n~ttin_g when sleeping outdoors
✓Use mosquito repell~.nt that contains

-~~- DEET
SOURCE:Jr:W>Di, ¥

c1 PiH~ ~

;;JI,:i~~~~l·.li;..i~: -~~\\\~~;~.
'"""'..,._:.l•&.••••-••--a•••i..,._~!....._..• .._;,14-•·"'·•--•••••eltffl,._;;.._._ .. •,.
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EDITORIAL

Chancellor selection .
will benefit from SIU
community input
IT IS GOOD TO SEE THAT SOME DO LEARN
from past mistakes. To avoid the mistake of isolating the
SIUC community from its next chancellor replacing John C.
Guyon, SIU President Ted Sanders is allowing some members of the SIUC community to have a say in the selection
process.
The selection of President Sanders was controversial after
he was first chosen from a field of 75 candidates and then
interviewed by SIU community represenutives. We will
never know what the other candidates could have brought to
the University because they were not interviewed by SIU
constituents. It is encouraging to see that the president r.~ognizes this and is allowing the involvement of the SIUC
community in selection of its next chancellor.

SANDERS SAID HE WILL MEET WITH THE
representatives of student and faculty governments to receive
their input on the c.haracteristics and ioals the next chancellor should possess.

Childfell neecftougher advo€ates
By John D~ Deadourff

drcn oot oCthcM:dicaid pugr.m.. Mme lh:m 4 million
dliJdrcn....--m or lbem Cran JXD" wming families. mold Jose their gta3ltCCd Medicaid bealtb ere c.m,:r.

The Washington Post

WASHINGrCJN;- Iu,t8 moadL'I numerous memThose groups should also be incL1ded as members of a
bers oreoogRSS have been pushing Jeghladoo dial,
search committee that would evaluate the candidates for . would aB but cliiniaalc aucial.'. federal safety net prochancellor. Previous search committees have included repre- gr.ms f<r~ cbilmn ml tmndx:minto HockgDIIIIS,
sentatives that have best exhibited the diverse voices of all of 10. the SC11CS;..Mcl'c:rcccody0,lhey:wcrc joined by the
those in the SIUC community and thereby ensuring a com- ~N.mialGmmn',Ao:socialioo.
Programs such as Medicaid; f06ta'cac; Aid ro Families.
plete search for the next chancellor.
Sanders should also include a similar selection p ~ that
was used when Guyon was chosen as SIUC presidenL The
final three presidential candidates were interviewed in the
Student Center during open meetings. If used, this can allow
faculty. Undergraduate Student Government and Graduate
and Professional Student Council representatives to see if
the final candidates have the qualities needed in the next
SIUC chancellor.

THE SELECTION OF A NEW SIUC CHANCELLOR
or SIU president is a process that should not isolate those
who are under that administrator. If the process isolates the
SIUC community, the new chancellor would begin his or her
administration under a cloud of resentment instead of receiving cooperation from the SIUC community.
The new chancellor should be able to say he or she was·
selected with the assistance of the SIUC community which
the chancellor serves, and not solely by a handful of administrators.

-

Quotable Quotes -

with DqJ:l:ndclll.Olikml ml dli1d llitritioa.would be
stripped· or mcst·or lbc rulet lhat mw emme at kast
minimal help to btmgry, poor. su, abused or neglected
chi.Idren, regard]ess of wbcro they bappcD lO live. 1n
place o{tbcsc gu:mmlC:S, Sl3lCS would be giva1 reduced
federal funds and mm new flaibility-io sane cases .
nearly tol3l. fbibility-to OIJClliC thc program m Ibey
sccfiL
Enaamcnt or tbcsc i:roposais in tbcir present fmn
would almosra:rtainly IIIClll grave, mqmab1e harm 10
~ or America's mostdcfensdcss dllJdn:n. Having
just putidpued inan•cxlCnsivc·l!knmtliSIUdy oChow
state capitols:wmc.and how 10 pora:t cbildrcn in the
st:tte legislative~ I ha\'C p:mmall)'. amdudcd that
sane basic catiooal'guaramccs a,e CSSCllliat. W"llhout
lbcm. childrm.will be the a:l13in Jasas wbcD SlalC govcmmm!S diviac q> asmntmg pci offederal: filrllL
It is a dlctie bY, now dl31cbildrcn: dm'l VOie or.make
campngn C0lllributlom. But dadlcbc resson the powerful truth, lhat dillmn in fact do not ha\'C my. direct
~ 10 lbc Jcvas or politicll IX)WCI'. And their political ~ is c:xaa:dmd by. the fiscal ina:ntives, hlilthro many oCtbcsc block grant plam, 10 slash
benefits f<iI: children. In· lhe National Governors'
Associalioo .Medic:m plan. f<r example. children are
singlcd outamoog varioos popolatioos for a fimding cap
tba1 will forte many stUes 10 toss mere and more dill-

age;
Gary Stmgler, directorof dleMissomil)qatmcnt of
Social Servm; haspcdictcd dl31cbildrcn am~
wtmCD w:iD bear die llnmtoffilldingam in thcahiau:
ofionc lmic nalional guar3lleeS:.~•s wlDc we'd
have., 1!fJ,"be says.CXJiaining that the greatcrpclilical
clout of lbc disaNcd'axl elderly would malcc it polllicaDy impossilllc fix' Im stile ID aitcligilility or benefits
forlbosc lmgc ~
The mulli-ycar study oChowcbildren fare in state capitols in which I puticipllC(l was undertaken by thcStatc
Legislative Lcadels FoulXlafim. That study .lal ils aigin
in bying .10 figure out wby_state budget ans in thc 19!11
rea:ssioo had lbcir most damaging effect oo dJildrco
and families. As part of the study, my oolleagucsmd I
cood11C1cd lengthy pcrsooal interviews wilb lTl state
legislative lco:rs, .from bolb (mtics. in :11150 stllCS. We
also inlcmcwcd·t61 saare-mscd child advocacy organi:zalioos in every plit oC lbc oountry:
A legisJalive leader mm a large midwcstan stare put
it tome bhmtly: "Hcll.fuocralhlm: dircctas bavemae
dout in our stale than child alvocatcs." The speaker of
thc house in a age eastern state was cvcn mere e7.plicit,. "If we have $20 milllm and. the: cboicc is bdwecn
spending it for SCllD'. dliirm or, poor kids, it's no <XXltcst. The sc21kn get die mooeyevery time."
We learned dial wbiJc tbcrc are dcdicatcd people
wtning bardfordlildrm in manysrare~tols, in state
arta Sil£ lbese children's advocalcs arc outgunned by
ric:ber and more powerful interests, whether bomebuildczs, trucms, llll1Sing bane q,oarm, trial lawyers,
veleran5 or the elderly; Children's advocates typically have far less staff; money, visibility-and
effectiveness. In most states they have little or no
aCC"..ss to the top legislative decision-makers.

'They should spot Seattle 20 points a game just to make it

inre resting."
-

Howard Stem, after the Bulls defeated the Sonics

Swula):
"If you. re wooong for the Lord, you don't do this. This
wa.,; some ~ woddng for the devil"

- Robert Woolridge, a am/raC/Or helping to rebuild the
Mount Zioo Baptist Otun:h burned in December. The church is one
of32 predominantly black dua-ches in die Saudi burned over the
Inst I 8 months.
'We fought the war in the mud, and we can have a dedication in the mud"
- Carl Greenwood, president ofdie Korean Menvrial
A\1ociatm, a, the det.iaIJiai ofa Korean libr Memorid in Springfield.
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Guyon

c mti1111ed from fK!xe 1
'

on four progr.un..: lx..-ginning a Phi
Beta Kappa honors chapter at
SIUC; continue tmihling the internalmnal pmgrams by rcc..Tuitin"
morc student~ and ilUTC,l.\iU•~ ovc;.
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Appeal
rontimlt'II from fKlge 1

Shari Rhode, SIUC chief tnal
attorney. said she wrote the petition appealing the appellate
court's.dccision.,Sbc. said.she
expects the decision, on whether
or not !he Illinois Supreme Coun
will hear the appeal, sometime
l,.lc this summcror early.this fall.
"We arc asking i.he Supreme
Court to look :u the appellate
court dccisim, and reverse it, and
rcin~tate lhe lower (county)
court's decision," Rhode said.
Jackson County C~un. in !he

Headaches
continued from 11ase 1
"I went lo my classes and
found out that I was no longer
enrolled." he said. -r bad to skip
my afternoon classes· to· re-register and come to financial aid."
Nicole Pierson. a student
worker for the Financial Aid
orticc, said a lot of students do
not realize that their financial
aid docs not cover their tuition
unless they requested a waiver.
MWc run the waiver program
once a year," she said. -1r you
miss ii and don't make your prepayment. you can get dropped
from classes.
-u that happens, you need to

inilial dedsmn, favored SIUC
and said Lieber did not present
enough evidence for a lrial to fie
heard by !he court. The appellate
coun in Mt. Vernon then mled in·
favor of Lieber.
However, with the appellate
court's recent decision, the
Jackson County Coun will now
have-to hear the full case. unless
the Illinois Supreme Coun over-·
turns the appellate coun decision.
Tom Peters. Licbcr's attorney,
said he and bis client.arc. tmppy
with the appellate· court:dcclsion.
He said he doublS the SIUC petition will make any difference in
the case.
"Certainly they (SIUC) have
the right to appeal," he said. "But
very few of them (appeals) arc
come sec us and request a waiver.··
Megan Miller. a junior in
wology from Chicago Heights,
was also dropped from her
classes because of a missed prepayment.
She said she docs not expect
any problems gelling into her
class when she re-register.;.
-They had lllC on the list for
the class when I got dropped, so
I should be able to sneak back
into it," she said.
But other students said that
getting into the right class is the
biggest problem with summer
session.
Karen Michaels, a senior in
political science from Chicago,
said classes arc either full
because of limited courses or

granted by t:1c Illinois ·supreme
Court; and I hope this one is rioi."
Rhode said the petition
just asking to prolcct the privacy.
ofincomlng frc.,hinen. ·
•· '
·.":tbcm arc several students who
apply to SIU and arc accepted, but
have nQt·dccidcd-.to allcnd,~,she
said. "In that.case, IJ!eY· may not:
want just anypnc to have their per:_.
sonal information."
·t
. Roland Keim, SIUCadmissions'
and records director, said he;
,would not comment on the lawswtl
while litigation is pcnding;•He said
he is directing all calls on the_ mah ·
tcr to Rhode.
. .:; ·
.:No court date has been set at the:·
Jackson County Courthouse to·.
hear the ca.~
•
...... '·~~_. ..->·

is not

~ ,,l'.. ~: ~~~ •.,....:

'

• 11

•

-Either way; it's a hcadach'~?>
she said.
· ·-Trying to work out your
schedule for the summer can.be
like turning a roulcHi:;whccl.
You never know wliat's going to'
happen ...·
··
i, •· "·~Robert Culp, a unclassified'.
graduate from Jacbonvil!C:·has
worked in the College of Liberal
Ans advisement office for two
years. He said all the semesters
arc basical!•: the = c in regards
to schcdu• 'iangcs.
-rhe co, . '.aint~ arc still the
same," he said. -People. still_
complain as much a_bQu(dosed
clas.~s·:md cimcellcd classci'ln
the: summer as they do in the
fall."

~· ~ s witlfaltemative night featuring:

it; :Orga'nt~ Rain
.:. • Wa1f Dolls·

and more ...

WTAO live remote
,
and 'After ~hock pr9mo party m

Ne~.Miller D~ $,t2~.P~t

-

cancelled because oflowenroit:i:

mcnL

t;{1i11d11ii'.Caaci1t Sallis-

•·

Deadline n,
Apply For A
·
Student
·,Medical
Bene#i~ Pee_

·Re#und _
-~ :TI1e1feaci1i~e to apply fo~a stu8ent medlC'11 'benefl.~

fee refund Is Friday," June 21, 1996. To apply for a
refund, a· student must- present his/her insurance policy
booklet orlhe schedule of benefits along wjth the Insurance
wallet 1.0: carcfto Student Hea(lh Programs, Student .
·Medical Benefit (lnsurancefoffice;"Kesnar Hall, Room 11a; • ·
. All students, lncludlrig ·those·_who have applied for a
Cancellation Waiver ~nd ~hose fees are !191. ___,__,__,__
. yet paid, must apply for th~ refUJ!~ bef~re
the dead~ne. Students 17 and un~~ need a .._._..._..-:--.._, :.•
pare!'ll's~lgna!u~.
:,· :_ .- _:..
~~M""'J

s· :.

D

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS luncheon
The topic will be "Business,
Residential, and Retirement
Opportunities in Southan illinois.~
Presented by Dr. Raymond C.
Lenzi, executive director, SIUC
Office or Economic and Regional
Development, Friday. Jwe 14 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Business
Incubator, 150 E. Pleasant Hill
Road, Carboooalc.. Free. For information call 5364451.

JEWISH LEARNING GROUP
Friday June 14, 7,p.m.·et the
Interfaith Ca11cr; Sponsored by the
Hillel Foundation for Jewish
Campus Life. ;Free.· Open to the
public. For infonnalion contact
Betsy :11 549-S213.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER cours-

BLOOD PRF.SSURE CLINICS

and insurance are '.proyidcd.
Sttidrots must have valid Illinois
Drivers Lia:nsc and be at lea.st 16
years old. July 8-21. For infonn:1lion rontact Skip 642-9589.

the Jackson .County .Health
DcparuncnL ?or more information

es at SIUC. motorcycles. helmets June 10. 9-.30 am. to 11:30 am. at

WORKSHOP FOR KIDS at the
Crafishop. Kitl'> Ceramics (ages 79) June 18-July9. 10-.30a.m;to 12
p.m.; $30 including supplies. For
infonnation contact the Crafl.t;hop
at 4S3-3636.

SUMMER WEEK OF cnom-

.............,'" --~ ·1

&)
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Bugs

Center

conHnucd from page 3

amtinue.1 from page 3

Beginning in April and continuing througli October, during daytime hours Pierson uses an oiJ-lilce
spray 'that. smothers and kills
mosquito larvae and pupa in stagnate wa1cr; _.
,
Dr.-fohn R. Lumpkin, stale
director of public hcallb, said the
best defense against lhese pests is
10 eliminate places where they
breed.
He suggested removing or emptying stagnate water from old
tires, tin cans, buckets, binl baths,
clogged gu11ers. an" plant pots
around the yard to eliminate
breeding ground.c;.
Myrtle Martin, who has lived in
Carbondale ror more than 30
years, said sre lillcd a hole behind
her house with sod lo prevent
mosquitoes from breeding.
Ml haven't notic~d the
mosquitoes being too had lately,''
Martin said, Mbut the other nighi
when I sat outside. I lit:: citronella candle that seemed 10 chase
them away."

Todd Jenkins, a senior in
Administration of Justice from
Maywood, said celebrating the
Sllldcnt Center's birlhday m.100 him
'"It \V:G lo SUA)ly cs..<,mtial saviccs
realm: there is a lot of hisuxy in tbc
b u i I d I, ,.n , g • lO help student life, increase social
11m relcbration lcts"Sllldcnts get ~ axripliment aiurse wmc
a fla.sh of the things that ha\e hap- and cnhanre C001lllll"jty progr:um
penal and sec the changes, such a,; with the University," Corker said.
"I think the ccnlCr is an exciting
the addition. of McDonaJd"s,..
pan or the campm... Coda:r said. .., t
Jenkinss.'lid.
is
the
OllC lxillding every f"aculty, stuJohn Corker, a former. SIUC
in\UlJdrl", said the most significant dent and oomini.5tralcc' will go into al
change in the Student· Center lcN once a year and lam glad it has
been around fer 35 years."

archives.

•

Dole's immigration·strategy is
being orchestrated by California

Gov. Pete Wilson.
Dole aides said that examining
votes from years ago can be misleading because lawmakcis sometimes vote against measures that
contain elements they support.
Fo·r.' ex·ample, Dole voted
against efforts in-the early 1980s
to reimburse states. for the costs of
incarccraling:illegal hiurilgrants
becausc:th·en_Pr<mdent Reagan
oppose<Hllc.'.mov.e
a· budget
brcaker"and· tlitcaiened .veto.
SinceJh,tin.~lx>wevcr~ Dole has
suppo~re@.bursi.ng.~tates for
the cost6rn1c~ immigrati90 and
has criticizeil"'Clinton for not
doing'~nough,to.: help~ states

ss

a

recoup such:cxpcnses:;•
'

(218 w. Walnut)

c:m:= -

Hours:
12-12 Sun.
11-12 M-Th
11-2 F-Sat.

An abundance of choice
• beef with Greek
seasoning, ripe tomatoes,
fresh onions, rich sour •
cream, served steaming
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The Craft

WASHINGTON-While GOP
presidential hopcful Bob Dole ha~
been hammering President
Climon for failing to control illegal immigration, Ointon partisans
have prepared ammunition of
tbcir own - Dole· s long congressional voting rcconl on the issue.
Although Clinton and Dole
both have rcconls on immigration.
lhe Kansas SCllJ!IOr has grappled
with lhe issue in Wa\hington for
more than three decades in the
House and Senate.
Dole portrfys himself as
tougher than Qlinton on illegal
entry into lhe United States, vowing recently that a Dole oominis1ration would declare war on the
problem.
However, Dole served in the
Senate at a lime when illegal
immigration was not the heated
issue it is today and his votes then
do not coincide al times with the
bani-line views he is advancing
on the presidential stwnp.
MDole is trying 10 ride the wave
of anger toward illegal immigration and hope his voting record
doesn't catch up with him," said
Frank Sharry, executive director
of the National Immigration
Forum, a Washington-based
coalition of immigrants rights
groups.
Dole·~ legislative record on
immigration illustrates a problem
for the majority leader, who
retires from the Senate Tuesday
but leaves lens of thousands of
votes behind in congressional

.

10:30am & 5:30pm

Jack and 8&n.h
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rn.a..
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New 20 week series beginning
Thursday 6/13/96 at the
Walnut Street Baptist Church
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Democrats
attack Dole,
voting record

Wednesday, June 12, 1996

occurred when student programs
were JiQCal in dlC bcilding.
•
"It allowed the Student Q111e. to
supply cultural and rocial entatainmcnt for srudcnL,;," Corker said.
Thac were rour main objectives
fer placing studeut programs uooer
~~:t~f:lbc Student Ccntcr,

Molson Golden
Honey Brown Lager
Foster's Special Bitter
Pete's Wicked Ale

APPLICATIONS FOR SUMMER 1996 FOR THE AUGUST
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1996, 4:30 P.?\l AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS, WOODY HAIJ, A 103
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADJ.\USSIONS AND
RECORDS, WOODY HALL A 103 QRAT THE ADVISEMENT
CENTERS. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
HALLA 103.

D0JIDI TAKE THE APPLICATION TO THE BURSAR.
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER SEMESTER 1996.
REMEMBER, FRIDAY JUNE 14 1996 AT 4·30 fM IS THE
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUM?,IBR 1996 GRADU/mON
AND COMMENCEMENT.
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FEATIJRING GUEST PERFORMANCES. BY
Distinguished Alumnus Peter Michael Goetz .
(Star of ABC's The Faculty)
· with Alumna and·
Professional Solo fcrfonncr Judiih Helton

;

Box omc:c open I0:30 l!-ffl., to 4:30 p.m. weekdays
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Sheets, Langs lect~ :Qt'.i"~~lf,
By Julie

Rendleman

Daily Egyptian Reporter
The Daily Egyptian student
leaders this summer plan on mak•·
ing the newspaper more feature
oriented and focus on creating
better advenbing designs.
Cynthia Sheets. DE editor-inchief. said she wants to add more
features to the DE since summer
is often slow on hard news.
.. , want to keep np the award
winning at the DE since we have
done wdl in the past and I want to
keep it up for the fall.'" ,he said.
Shec:s. a senior :n journalism
from Cobden. is entering her fifth
semester al th" DE.
She has been a spons editor and
reporter as well as a features
rcponer and a copy desk editor.
Lloyd Goodman. faculty rrianag ing editor of the DE. said
Sheet, will he a good edi11,r
becau,e she has good news judg•
ment and understanding of the
whole news pro.:ess.
·•Cynthia has a wide range of
experience at the DE .. " Goodman
said.
"She has especially sought out
different jobs and al the same time

developed her
reporter
skills as soa. .
~he can be a•
gooa editor.":
Shecis ~d
if she could
.sum up tli"e

. ·_· .
•
:

~-

~. : . ,, ;', -·.'~.

-~

'

the.DE with

other iiewspa•
:':~---;.,:

pcrs ad. sec~,
lion~.

He said the, ,
at' department , ~,'.Nill.also. worlc f:
on producing

~;rd

i~nwi:1~ Cynthia Sheets'
be workshop.
''The DE is a chance for jJurnalism students to get their articles
published and to see how a real
newspaper works. since this is
how it is going tot--: in real life ...
\he said.
Sheets said her role as editor
this semester is part teacher
because there are a. lot of new
reponers this.semester;Ja.,nn Langs; a senior in adver!ising from Manhattan. is the new
DE ad manager this semester.
Langs, entering his fourth
semester at the DE. said he plans
to get his new student workcri. up
lo spt.-ed.
··1 have been working one-onone with my sales people," he
,aid.
Langs said he has given his
workers hand-outs to ghr. to
clients this semester to compare

~!~r dcsts~·
semester.

··'j~~
:. ·' :. ·, · •·.•

•1..ast semester, WC Started reward•
ing the workers by having the ad of
the week and I am keeping it up
this seme.~ter," he said.
Sherri Killion, DE advenising
director. said Langs was the best
choice for ad manager this
semester.
•·
.. He had a lot of knowledge of
our customer ba~ and a lot of creative idea~ for the ad department."
she said...I really think he can lead
the departmenL"
;
Langs said he wa~ the I.Jest qualified because of his strong sales
background and previous le.idership
position.~ in his fraternity. Sigma Nu.
He said he would like his wr!kers
to do their best thi~ semester r.nd to
he enthusi.t~tic.
"If you .ITC not happy when you
work. then sales go down,",he
said.

Pinch Penny Pub ;st~rts summe_r
with garden party concert series
shortage of groups from Southern
Illinois to fill the spaces.
"'We·re a local music store. and
we·re trying to suppon the local
Pinch Penny Pub will start a groups through the Garden
new series of concerts tonight Concerts," he said. "We've got_ a
with the debut of the.- establish- good seven or eight weeks booked
menfs Garden Concerts, which dready. and that's with three
will take place every Wednesday bands each night. Also, thcy•re·att
different bands on those nights,
night through the summer.
The bar•~ beer garden will be and we haven't started schcduli:ig
the site of the concen, which will a rotation yet."
While the line-up for the debut
run from 9 p.m. until I a.m., and
only local talent from Southem night centers around alternative
music, Morgan said there will be a
Iilinois will be featured.
Cindy Morgan, manager of variety of music presented each
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand, Wednesday.
"I think we'll have a different
said the concerts will serve as an
introduction for many of the crowd every week," she sai"d.
bands, but some of the groups will '-Obviously there will be some of
he familiar to local .:oncert-goers. the same people there every_ week:
"This gives us a chance to but the different kinds of music
~howcase some bands that are out should bring in new people and
·
there, and it gives the bands an customers every week.
"It (tonight's line~up) is going opportunity to be heard before
they start playing some of the to be·a1t-:mative, and I think it will
be a great welcome to the people
clubs around the area." she said.
Soundcore Music President Joe in town."
The concerCs debut line-up
C.• who books the bands for the
Garden Concerts, said any band consists of three bands: Organic
can sign up for a performance slot Rain, Wax Dolls and Malificent
by contacting him or Pinch Penny • (formerly known as The Visit).
Pub. although there ha.~ been no Morgan said three bands should

By Chad Anderson
DE Entertainmenl Frlilor

·~:::..·'
,f

OPolice -Blotter
Carbondale Pol ice
• A University employee reponed an ice maker was stolen from
the Northwest Annex between
June 6 and IO. Loss is estimated at
Sl,194.
• Michael A. Stephenson, 18, of
Harvey, was arrested June 11 on a
Cook Count)' warrant for violation
of probation. Carbondale police
responding to a disturbance call at
the Elm Marion Street Apartments
discovered Stephenson has outstanding warrants. Stephenson was
incarcerated at the Jocbon County
Jail pending extradition to Cook
County.
• A 1989 Plymouth Acclaim
was stolen between June 10 and

June 11 from 511 E. College St. the Jacks'on· County Jail as o(: .;...Loss was estimated at $2,000. Tuesday, June 11 in lieu of post•
There are no suspects.
ing bond.
• Jason A. Leers, 26, of • Kevin L. Mitchell, 20, of
Carbondale, was :urested June 8 Marion, was arrested June 6 and
for driving-with a'suspended charged with driving under the
license. · ·
influence of alcot.ol on Wall Street
• Wayne M. Thomas Jr.,18, of on June 6: Mitchell wasrclcased ,
. :;:, .·l ·
Carbondale. was a11cstcd June 7 on after posting hood.
three Jackson County warrants at
• _A ~ycar-ol~ female reported
the Quick Marts, 534 E. Main ••. illegal .use cfher'crcdit ca.-d to
Thomas ,was charged. with three '
police on-June 6. Loss was
counts··or auto burglazy and five estimated at $3,000. The- incident
coiin:softhefl Thomaswasstillat took place between May 20 and·o~_,;
the Jackson.County;Jail as of Junc5..
. . . ,,~,,(:,<, ·'
Tuesday, June ii in lieu of post•
• ·Carbondale police ~sted ,-;
ing bond.
.
and charged a 17-year-old male'. ,;:
• Dennis..Parkcr, 30, .of _withdrivingundcrthcinftuenceof/}',
Carbondale. was arrested June 7 ~ - a con~Ucd substance and no driv"..'.
a J.ackson C~unty
vio- cr's li~}~U>. ~
~~

'!

· :,··c::_,'/:?l,:.:I::.,:\?;C:Ir·
·. caro"6naa1e:}::549~stss·:
--.:--•- ~ '. .:>;t'.;

campus

warranJ. rm:

. Im!~ or~~

~-1::-

Ch
... ~\]

. :,-:\lisa};Ma~tetqard;,'.:Arherican

<;i'.-
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DISC JOCKEY
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• !
other.chiircb-soiirces·say.
The Legionan,es of Christ,, a .__ , "Tbe}\Vhole,'~oru9:lprocess
mililaristically. styled order of · recognizes the,primacy:of conRoman ·catbolic'priests tiascd in. ,:science 'and fiee wilt~·Tbe last

v~!?f~;.~,l!'fCd-~;.. ,.bt;ft?!~J.tJ?l:.~~e~~ ~?Jled ~d. Apostolic School it:i.Ceoter
covertiook'thalgovemccl'everye• only;~s1uve· mgs,could be Harbor, N.H., a boarding school
thmgfdfeyi_dfit;:,from'ho"w~to eat:}::wiitieni";:
:~.•. ~>· ;".' ~:for, studeius inc w·e seventh- to
(never:eataijppfoiwhole;~,il . ~Atioifft
ouiig{men:are ointit' gradesf.:rtin . by the

~=~".ii~~=~g"=:,·::::::;elric~:ic~;}sp!;~
turingvocations." .
.·
,;:chological PJ'essure,"'.said the
The language is more than fig--·. Rev. c·.Tbomas -Reese,. a:Jesuit
urative, say several Dien who,. •priest;._\yith · the Woodstock
accepted invitations>last year to Theological
Center·
in
join the Legionaries' novice Washington, D.C.
has writtraining program.
. ~.
ten extensively OD church gover. :-)bey-say thal superiors or the nance;
tightly-controlled, boolcai1!p~
The ~en making the allegalilce training program would;not, lions spent last summer at the
release them when they decided order's se~inary iii Cheshire,
that priesthood, in the Legion Conn.;:in a projram,"to test their
was not for thCDI.
vocatiops." In September they
They say thal the Legionaries were invited to become novices.
At this ~ t everything is voltried to ·manipulate. and intimi~
date them:. p'syc~'oiogicaUy, lllltary witb~iio jiroinisc_s made or
refused to retum _Uieir civilian vows,taken, in;accord_.~tb genclothes and-subjected them .to· eral churcb practice. Becoming a
sucll'int..--iise pressure to stay'dlat novice is a firststep in a process
they felt they had'no_ clloice but' .that miglit take as fong~as 13
to plan escapes and flee .. · . f ·,·.·yeaµ; in .the Legi1>narics' to be
TbeL· ;ionaries; who· have ordaiil~d~•s,a .• ,pr:iest"-1 The
their U.S. headquarters in Legionanes·cali-jlricsts in trainOrange, Conn., refused to ing "brothers" from the moment
i'CSpond to inquiries from The. they enter the novitiate, which
Hartford Courant regarding the lasts two years.
former novices' allegations. The
The critics portrayed a dayorder declines most requests for and-night difference between the
interviews, even from Catholic summer candidacy program,
periodicals.
. _
.
which reinvigorated their.com~
interview and niitm,ent to the. faith, and their
. -Regiiests for
questions in writing were direct- introduction lo the novitiate,
ell'lasi month to the order's which they said they found so
national .director, the Rev. d~meaning and manipulative
Anthony Bannon, through his they decided to leave.
secret,ary; Brother John Curran.
They said the program was
Curran .accused_ The. Courant of intensive. Every second of their
stirring up."scandal')ind said.lie time was scheduled from the
did not expect Bannon to moment they were roused-at
respond. ·
- -:tr~' ·: -- 4:30 a.m:'until bedtime; usually
The allegations; if-true, vio- between 10 and 11 p.m. They·
late basic prccepts•~o(pn~tly' -bad classes in.religion, Latin,
formaifon iiiftlif;-fC~tliolic ·Greelc-anil·Sj>anisb. They 'also,
•. - ._"' • ;•-~~~r?~~J;;c.;~~,~~~I";:':
. !
,.:.,,,l:); . .,. -;~
. ~•?,

He

~c~},~t~t~I~L~li~~.,A ·- ,;~~rm:.

· :Tbey~dtbeYr~peru,us- · ~m~!aii!i.sc¥,o1!18dotbersare
s1on to·do~~verythmg~ e.~~n~to m ,'¥ ~tiatc; domg ~ t o take an aspmn. TheY.)l't'_ae,~t to ry 11t1J,d1es• for:~e,pr1esthood
ask questions, they.~!1,,but to· befon;_furtber scl!o<Jlhig in Spain
do as they were told and they and llaly. • . ,
•_
were ,never to speak' c:µtically
Some .of. the students in
about the Legion. They ~.d their Cbesbire came from · the

Lelt°!::~\:oys, 15 and 16
years f?l~,:.are in the n_ovitiate
~ lhe fonner noVI(.;C?,S:say.
Tbetpoint out that is.~~- to
canon law, which says@t "one
who bad.not yet,completcd the
seventeenth year or age" inay
not be ~tted into"i1.1iovitiate.

an

',i

•

,;,,

••. ..,;:~

Unu(~-~~!1i$:ister solar s·ystem

ti~::~l!ttiiil~!Jl:~~c.:.
~tion~ers,re'poit they have . iGaicwood'sp1anclalysystem.in

discovered a solar sysleli,l far dos- er to our sun tlian any o(tbe previous balf-OO:zl21.p)anet discoveries.
Mmover;'tbe:nevi ~ system. bas features striking] similar

10

~~~ i~~ii·~-~

contrast; looks much more like our
ownt"Ibe' pJanel weig!t5 in,with

=~~=~by

Jupiter's~andapj>earstocirde
iis stai:_at a:simii'af disiaoce.: Both
. iblc:< mts also orbit in the

pr:;ented
T~esday/;,at·: l;hC:. ·American · ·Traveling:aflight speed (an
Astiooomical Soci. --:,mcetmg~in impossibili ), ooe could make the
~;W-u4::sufests' that the, , nearly SC t%non-mi1e journey to
fomdfnaiaa&arfromoursmibas Lelande 21185 in just over eight .··:

.: ·!l!IEti~ j:tleEif=
a:J11lP31lioilv~:tlie,dis~ce ,of the -gas, b¥ng any_ te,rra_fuµia. In
·
·
aldioon; die staiiiselfis toe, ramt IO
mteroid lielc'.'< "

··::u;-~fiimed.:tbe new planet- generate enough heauo ~upport
just:oyer.8 ligbt years from Earth Ii.(e;_.,.., .-',~---: f<, .. ,.. ,
in the direction of the Big Dipper- .."'. ~15\ ~)afust ~very
adds another piece of e ~ COO- ·WU ,Dot;:tbe resul_t ~( Sp;tce-age
firming centuries of spea1lalion that
planets are common •. and that ancl'pati~~~obscr-

·

-.

~ogyj~~\idi;•:~

~~-. ,.-,
·~

&tronom=
ba~
10 look Lelande
'"""Y""21185
-more
-than
uiidtsix
of.
much beyond don't
their own
backyards

lo fjnd lhelJ!. Some or these, decades with a 30-inch telescope~tronomershqx:, migbthalborlhe small by modem standan1s.
potential for life.
By plotting the ·star's course
"It's the beginning of a whole through the heavens, they were able
new field," said Gi:orgc Gatewood lo discern a small wobble in ils
of the Allegheny Observatory in . mOfion-rather like a car wcaviug
Pittsburgh, who discovered' the iii and out of traffic lanes. lnslcad
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ia2SMILE""ADVERTl$1t11G;RATES

iF~\:

Open Rate...·-·········$ 9.15 per column inc.'", per day

.

~;;:,,~; ,
0

:--.i~ini~_nts:

~J)&rsonal adve~ng-:birthdays, ann~rsaries. ·

ad'lel1isen1eni

are required to have a 2-point border. Other bolders me
acceptable on larger column wldlhs.

~~~ even_ts~_ . _

COA!f, private rocrns for sluden1s,

~°=~~:
=~13~~~.
fum,hou.e,Aug,

NlCE28DRM,

USID

behind C'dale clinic,

nun FOR IALI

appl, •••••• cars, tno11t,,
dethes, f • r• , electre• lca,
paint, ....., .... - ...
20 • N 10th It. M•h • re,

,...... ,o...
89 TOlOTA TERffi. 2 door coupe, 5
,pd,a/c.Sony,tereo,reliablc. 115.x,cc
mi, $2650, "57·8575.

Compu1e< tab!,,, SHARP boam be>. w/

~t A~; =-::'inment

Smile ad r&!~·are

~ned to be .used by,. indMduals ·or organizations
oopgr&tulations, eic. and noi for commercial use or to

$pace Resemlion Deacline: 2 p.m., 2 days plortoptii,cation
Req,,.."ernrnts: AD 1 COltJnn classified displaY

. $3~4,Sr~flni~h···

!{.~. Re~rvati_on Deadline:. 2p.m~ 2 days prior to

Mmum Ad Size: 1 column inc:11

o,nter,

baol

lg microwa'II!. OJ.J. 351 -0720.

c:::1irEt~::1
UOY.>5 APPllANCE SHOP in
Christopher, woshen, dty,n,
romgoroton, -.. etc. S100 ooch,
guorant..d, 1-618-i'U·.U.SS.

•

Rooms

PAHIIIMIUII

J

single rocms. $160/mo summer, F~/
Spring $185/ ma, uh1 incl,
549•:l831 leove message.

POllUTHALL

PUISUMMIR

820 W Freemon, w/ a Fall/Spring

1...,. single pym1 lnawl, .4.57-5631.

only two biles from SIU, nonh of Uni·
venity l.t1'rar),. on W. College St, oU
util ind in rents, shan,d lild,en ond
bail, locili6es w/ olhe,- s!udenls in
your cpl, eoch room hos ils own relrigerolor, furn, c/o & heat, shown
by oppt only, call Shelton Ren!als at
457•7352 "' 529·ST77 Mon-Set
9om-Sp,,, Summer $1AO. Fan &
SpringSt60/rno.

·

··

~ ··- · ~

COAlf. 2 bdnn apts (townhouse

siyiel. only a half bl!: or less r,..,,,,
SIU, ju>t DCTOU W. Mill St 11011h of
Ccmmunicoliom & Business bu,1d· .
ings, c/ o & heat, lenanl pays util, '
we provide tro>h pidrop & otl-.er
"""'"'· ""'- by appl only, cdl
Shelton Rentals at 457• 7352 or '
529·5777 Mon-Sat 9am·Spm,
summ...- SUO, Foll & Spring $450
or~70/mo.

•SUMMER I.EASE,
Apamnen~
• .l '--=-CT-..,..--:-.,..-7'-_--c----.::_::_:::::::::::::::!_ I
Meadow Ridge, l,;g

:t"'a1:'.,~3ti".;n61~2J~mo, low

,,,_ . . . . Fall 96/Sp, 97, furn,·

~-~~-r~-/trasl,,

11UDIO APT Faff 96/Sp- 97, furn,
o/c, water/trash, near SIU, well
maintained, $210/rno. L57-.U22. ·

LAltOl 2 aHM avail Foll 96, neor
SlU, furn, a/c, dean, well-maintained,
$500/mo, A57·.d.422.
1 & 2 BDRM APTS, furn & unfum, mu,t
be neat & clean, ABSOLUTELY NO

PETS. Call L57-na2.

C'DA!f lg upscale house on privo1e
ground p,:,ol, util
&doaningSWYK"eind, 1 nx,,n,lurn,fe-

country s.iiing, w/in

J.=•i~:i'iso".J";; i:;, s'Ioo.~~~I:~~
M'?°•
bdnn,

~

Country, new I

~18-985-2629.

d/w,
peh,

Garden Park Apartments
607 Ea3t Park- St.

1'lu

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
la~dry facilities on .Premises
f ,Ne, pets allowed

~~~~.~:

313.([hJ or "5H293(wJ.

Now·Renting for Fall '96 549-2835

St~enson Arms

: .an1M11CIN:

Does
It Ai•i•I
•••••,. 96

St~~:i~;;\

$800 - 8 wks

$310itor ......... fof
FalH96 & s· ring '97;;( .. .

Single Room. :price
Call 549-.1332 or
Stop by 600 W. Mill~

'.co·

•

lolls. lack Mm to 1990 . ,.
I

.\

(\S"1!,~,I~~'.eft~~!;~tt~j

* Dishwasher
& Dryer

i;i:·, :~ Wash_er

.
tf;Jtt:CeritraI Air & Heat:,

~~iX21~l:lLQ\•~'2~;J

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTI with large living area.
,eparale ldlch,n and fun bath. al C,
laundry fo<ili1ie•. free pcrlcing.

.
_

......

.N!CE-3 BDRM on Pea,n St.

~;.:'.;

Call 5A9·2835 .

2 BDRM, W,!Kup St, lurn, w/d, a/c,

~..--IN·

:;:; :_ble~_c1oU::1na,v.1fo~;~

1
Apt,. S 51 S ol Plea.ant HiH Rd I

~~o~~-.

~e~~...=.

549-6990.

.

:S/4 aDaM N~ remodeled nice
ldlch.n, w/d, pord,, storoe• building,
Van Awl<en .529-5881.

$2500/12 mo o:ri'oC:I

529-2241

HOUSES FOR RENT

AVMAIJG 1

mil 618-983-8155 or 4.57-6555.

M'boro, COMPl£1RY IIEMOOBfO

:8;::e~,...,T.r=!
~~'k'st,:;,~&
raommole ..
Tri County R;,i,;;
rvico.

apartment,

M'BORO, 2 WRM. unlum,
pets, $18.5/rno, util not ind,

TOP C'D&LI IOCAffOIU ex·
1rania, l ond2bdrmlurnc,pb,

call Mis1y 10-,. 3.51-(1601.
NICE NEW 2 BDRM. many extras,
COole, no pols,
4.57-5700.
ClEAN S1UOIOS FURN, do.. to
SllJ, a/c, ccrpet, lounclry, wmmer or
foll, no pet>, $230/mo, .529-3815.
lARGE QfAN STUDIO, quiot, unfum,
1 yrlecno, =tbegrcdor.,..,21, no
pot., S250/mo. 529-3815.
MOVI IN TODAY, 1 bdnn, ,41' S.

do..

hord...ood !loon. rum, bos,meni. c1o..

NIH, NIWIR I BDltM.

.5~9-1820, 529-3581

509 S. Wall, 313 E. Freemon,
furnished, a,rper, a/c,
I o, .- people. no pets, 529-3581.

3 SORM,407 W MONROE,aerou !ram
C'dolo librory, <Mlil 5/15 & 8/15.
529-5.557 rx 31,'"822-8391

APn,NOUAl,anaaal
Cbe SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Sunwner
or Fall, lum, 529•35B1/529·1f20.

to

DON"I MISS INIS CNANCII
price -1ucedl new 2 bdrm,, $225/
person. 2 bib !ram compvs. 516 S.
Poplar, furn, a/c. 529-1820 or
529-358!

Ulft'ALUffOUT.Comeby

'=BRAND==NEW==APTS==.=51=,1=s=w=a11==.=2

0

BEAUTIFUL EFF
in C'Dales

~:torie

Distric

1

~is~-:~-ts~·

VflftAwbn
529-5881

2 and 3 bdnn, 516 S. Poplar or
605 and 609 W. Colleoo, furn, cor·
pet, a/c, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
2 BDRM FURN apt, 2 mi Sou,!, of SlU,
no poh, $275/ma, ut,1 ind,

Lovdyopt> Newfum/unfumb-2,3,.4

wme

by Display Mon-Set 10-5,30,

(1000 E.Gron<'/1.ewii In] 351-0284.

UUtel 2 IIOOM AflT on Oal: SI.,
wood !loon, shady yard,
S185/ma., no peh, 5.49-3973.
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW. ls 2 bdrm,
unlum. n,f req, awail 7-1. Small pob
OK. $375/ma. Nancy 529·1696.
Niac. lET 1 & 2 WRM, Wet IDwn,
Aug, y,- me, from $320 $460, clop,

w/d. Avail NOW! .529-3989.

$400/mo Summer. 457-.4030

5PM.

41:D. . NOUIISAYAIL . . . .

a!te

,

;c~:i~ 51:Z:
to
dawniown. 2 baths.+ lcitch.ns. Avas1

NICE t~
w7d
~ a,rport, 529-1820, 529-3581
5 & 6 BORMS, dose SIU &

Aug. Sony, na dogs. .5.t9·317.4.

:S -

418 S. Graham

E. College. beam ..,;ling,

nrnodtlecl, hardwood Roon, do.. ..

L

SllJ, no pets, $490/mo, !1'9-3973.

Houses

~-=·close . . . . .

.......
.......
.........

RURAi. C'OAlE 3 bdrm, stall
hanebam, f>!ISlure, 3 mi from SIU,
Dll',

31011 w. 0-,.....405 s. Ash
1')35. Forest

.......

A06 W. Wan111,_207 W. Oak
511,505 s. Ash... 103 s. Forest
~

avaU June, call 618-985·3222.

awlings Stree
Apartments
1 Bedroom
2 blocks N. of SW

2 bdnniL, water &
· l-a/c, Ava
.::,

trash
No»,

BUCK

501E.~

==rtrash
a/i Avail
011b2, '$210 .

incl

AIC, Carpet, Laundry,
Unfurnished, Clean!

306'j~":,:-

3\'·=~:.:"'

2 BORMS, lmng rocm, \itc:hon, bath.
~~$29~~$160.
2 BDRM & 1 BDRM. nice,

remodeled,

::-..=.~=~.;::;:
c.al
900 E Wah,t, Cdolt.

A.57·A608

larfol, IJJ9 W Pecan

apt, $165, 1 bdrm,

GIOllOITOWN
TllAJLSWUT

280RM,£mon,ldln,MWpaint,
corpel, and cx,l,inet.. $4.50/..., ind

310,313 w. Che.-ry

~'. f;,f?.:,;f"
~~-t~f:°sJ-~ Ho,pitol,
4071• ..........., 2 bdnn dawn· 1 LARGE B011MS N'T dmato <Dffl>US,
~ ff-~ oil !um, avail /lay, 529· lum',nopo11,~,.;;~Aug.15,
~rm~ryenfac;,:.,.~~~:'~ ~

QUIETFAMllY/>AfA.Sou,l,51,2
bdrm, w/d lioo!a.,,s, $4.50/mo first/
last+sec clop, ava~ July 1, 5'9-0636.

4 IIORMS, CARPETED, a/c. A bib tt
SIU, AYOil Fall/Spring $600/mo,

TIME IS
RUNNING
,.,.._,
............... OUT!
_
__.,_ ....
,.~ •• ,..,..s,,.
c· .. -

106 S. Fanst.. .321 W. Walnllt
Ash •

605 W. ftllMAN: upstairs 2 2 Ol 3 WRM.

~.:~,jfs'~9-~ apprv,ed,

A••••t, •-- nice,

S<I0-0081.

457-768.5.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I _or_a>IM_...cby_.- - , - - , , - - - -

OAltDIN POK Al'TI Spacious 2

I & 2 IINM DUPI.IDI, awoll

• ew &

NICI, NIW AND CUAN

wd~

9or 12 mo. leo.eava,1
"call b- sho.1.r-leose 1onm·

Na poh, $225/mo . .5.t9-7.400.

r===-NO=U=.==-&=APII====;
..

each unit has ma, lcitchon
newlrig.s1cMt,a/c
priced 1,et.,.., $17.5-$275/mc,

NEAR CRAIi ORCHARD IAKE· 1

bdrm wit!, ca,port & ouhide olorago.

ei'lo.-~~t'1.Jtei.~to -

~ ~~ ~;.;:1m~;t;:::;;U:,

.

to

Gral,m, !um. a,rpet, a/c, $225/mo,
529-3581.

NICE 1 OR 2 !\ORM. .406 W. Elm,

Awlcen 529·5881

A.57·819.t, 529·2013 0,ris B.

21,ch,s&Jbdrms,nopoll,

COAlf AREA OACIOUS
1 and 2 bdrm furn aph, 1-gain
rate>, 2 mi _., al Kroger-.i.
no pel•. a,ll 68-,1-.414.5

SUMMft UAIII Huge Dis-count.I
One 2 bdrm reg $5.50, now $340.
One 2 bdrm reg $420, now $2.50 2
effic apt,. oil exln!mdy nice plo=, Von

no

w.

ct .408 S. Poplor, no peb, coll 61U·
.41.4.5.

~--'-Ced_,_1::_\;:._~_ed_,_s2_9_-1_.so_1_ _

_ale,

5'9-2888.
C'D&LI l'Ullll Al'IS.,,,. bloclc
from a,npvs, at 410
i=n.nan,

llstef .......... inlrantyard

to SIU,

PERFECT FOR SINGlE ·QR-COUPI.E,
smoU 1 bedmam w/ lludy, NW ugly
aullille, nice in>ide, large ldtcl-, avail
·June I, S28.5, no -'iotl B, no peh,

618·nl,-3982.

529-2054

310JIW.Che.-ry... B02W.Walnut

106 S. Fo,nL.207W. Ool<

...:..~na:;-

REI,--: : .-..

.....................
• ly

549-4808 110-8 pnJ

UNTALUST

20~

Carbondale
rvlo'bile Homes
North Highway 51
549-3000

Pia upal
32A W. Wdtn11t(onpord,I
or con 5.49·4R08 (10-8 pn]
sony,nope!s

1 & 2 IIORM FURN N'T, 5 bib Ira,,,
campus, no peh, 3 IORM FUR.N

~~~:.,\-~pm~poll,

SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT, dean, 2
bdnn, no pols, appl. $300""""' &
traoh ind. 68A-3392<".!' 687·1~Z2..
AJRN!SHEO 1 & 2 WRM. dose to
a,mp<n, roe & downiown. On~ite
lout>&-y fao1ity. /lay & Aug rentah.
1 bdnn $375, 2 bdrm $.550
529-3989 lor apt.

I

Townhouses

to

no peb, dml lor grad, lamily, or prolniional, 529-2.535.
!-==========-!

ALL. NEW!

J

ONE BEDROOM

6071 N. Allyn
507 S.Ash •3
509 S. Ash •MS
507 s. Baird
514 s. Beveridge •1,4
602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1.2,4
718 S. Forest •1
5071 S. Hays
402i E. Hester
4081 E, Hester •
4101 E. Hester•
ilO W. Hospli.l Dr. IJ2

103 s._1111no1, •101, 102
507 w:Malii. •2 •

5071 .W:Ma1n· •A..•B •

410 W;_()ak •2 •4E

908 N. Carico - -·
, 311_(:bmy aJ2 .

_:4!1_SWi~tj._: s.

·· , 31o·w. College'' •1,'3;4

411 E. Fnieimn ·
son _s. ffaii!i·•._

4081 E. Hater,
5071 W. Main •B '
906 W; McDanlel
908.W. McDimlel

st'fN:Oaldand
202 N. Poplar •i

soiNispr1nger #3
·919W.~_i;.
T~Park -.

809 W. College , _
810
Callege'= lA,
303 ~ ;~~;:.
506 s. Dtma ,·1F., ·

w.

St

120 s-. For-..st .

I
I

.,.,.
~

..... , ..

t,

I

•·••

409 E. ~ f ,
411 E. Freailln'"'
402 E. H~" .
. 40$ E. Ha_ta.:
906\V; Mc:Danlel

908W;MtDanlel305 W. Monroe

sn:N, o~~iil\~7-,:

514N.Ouland' .;,

_•j~Now-'
_.,._~- ·--

-4041/2.S:~-, ..

·1:4lw~ir·-

."!~w. ~1k;il!r,f':

lllHLI. BI.DH<lO\I

·1 \'-'O B-l.lJl{00;\1

-~=·"=':i

·40?,WtOimy

, now. Coll9

-, . ·

.,/;

·JD:-: ·D r' ·J
-'(~/,/f•·;f{g/~".

":~fO: :.·=~:·2•·t~ ':},;~~!::~£~/:

Best Selections in 1own •twailable fau 1990 '- 529·l082
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LICTUllll IN PHYSICS

•

-

Phyiics Department;
Sou1!,emlllir,oi,U,.;,,,,nity
01

• • ~!]
•

-.,

,~

1 ,..,1f-..,1,.4t

- c ~ ... ffl!J

f • {

~

Don'tforwot Dad June 16
lhi,fa!!..ersdaygivedadlhe

.;'"6'

ultimolegift.

Carnondole (SIUC), ·

Name a STAR cite, him.

For !he do:l...+io hm everything.
StarregislrafionS37.50
u,ll 1-800-701-7201

NICE 4 BDRM. ,-1::, Rec, JOO E. Hes•
,.,., 2 bath. li.ing/dining room, hord·

wood, St\()0/mo, 529-1820.
NlCE, MOOERN -4 6DRM house,
w/d, oll appl, oable, =pai,,d. oo pell,
a,ail Aug, $800/rna,
SA9·603A, leave meuage.
NICE 2 BDRM, dooe I:, c=,pus, air,
a,a,1 now, $.(00,

r~~ng,

•

---~~-

,.1.,,...,.,._ ________ ,___ ,5"9-3973.

Private,

••-lrJ

~=.~•-

Cap,,Giratdoou 573-33"·7675

....,a.;:::,....

• Knowledge ofjournalistic writi11g style preferred;

Macintosh Support
• Install Macintosh-o/s and applications.
• Troubleshc'lt applications and networks.
• Master of QuarkXPress.

compare: Quiel

• Windows experience a plus.

Affcnlolilo Roles, Exalent locctians,

2. & J

Press.Crew Position

bedn:iom homos open. Sany No Pas.
Glisson Mcb.1e Home Peil<, 616 E. Pork

• Mechanically inclined

St., A57-6A05.-· RcxaMo Mobil.
Homo Park, 2301 S. 1"ionoi1 Ave.,
549-013.
~

Reporter
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block n.,quired.

MOWING!

no poll, SA9-0A91 or 457-0609.

LARGE SEIKllON

j

687·3912.lnsuBcl,Relialile.

~~yj~~ni
~.~:
Almosfo!-a,
No AppoinlmMI Noc:eaoy. 1,

f

Cal 983-631 Bor 967-5707.

SI. Louil m!I 31 -'·993'5535
St. do;. C:,,.,nty, 1.618-62'-1200

LARGE EXTRA N1CE I '!ORM;
torpet, o/c. fum, smal quiotp<ft.

;,:

SPECIALTY· .CARPENTRY, g •nerol
a,nlrDding. al l)'pes ol =nstrudian,

•fled,leF'fJi~

SUPER ENERGY Eff10ENT 2 BOIi.iA,
1~ ba1h, !urn, a,il,edrc,l a,,1ing. c/a,
no pm, 5.49-0491 or &-0609.

l

~~r..~~1!.~Ran.

$9.A5ilDII

549-4808.

•

• THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

....... a ILIIIIOII

,offing

•

)'OU,

NOVIDlll'llb Nn•TIIII
Must be ..-.peri.....d and ha..

2 bdrm, ex!Ta nice, quiet, furn/
on/urn, a/c, nc, pm. August lease.

-

'
. ·.
.
,UIUMU u ..... _lhat -~'
,.,.,.....,1
SAME DAY SERVICE.
Aile lor Ron. "9-2058_. .
.
.

~ • NM HOUII, air, w/4,
qolot - , A_II..._ teiow.
Call4S,--4210.

·a plus.

• Journalism majors encouraged to apply.

2 bdrm, furn,

Circulation Drivers

carpet, a/c. good location. no poll,
5-!9-0A91 er 457-0609.

• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.

• Good driving record a must.

All applicants must have an ACT/FF$ on file.
All majors are encouraged to ,,pply for all positions.
The D;mY Egyptfun is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

~~-Wu:r:
!=rc:.:~
UO/mo, 529-1820 .529-3511.
$

EXIRA. NICE PAllO f.ad ....... 2
bdn,,, ~ lra,n Uniw Mal, .,._ 1

.--fr, nope, cal 5'9-82311.

· [)aily Egypt1 n

.

NICE211DlMS, - ~ . a/c.docn

rttr.;:~~3;;1.
-f{

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian

:;

WAUCIO__..MSt

Reception Desk, Communicatiar.d Bldg., Rm. 1259.

location,~pan:.W,adyloll. 1 &

Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536--3311

2 bdrms, r.l req,

l0<T)'

no pots,

529·1Al2 ot 529-3920 al\,,,6pn.

.;:..,::

,,~.:::?.~

~

BeST VALU£ IN HOUSING
10-rnonth1-o,,ailal,le
Hiflaest--lOOOParlt
Parl:view-905 Parlt
C'Oole' s best Mobile Home Paris
Oty i ~ & approved
Largo un~:r;fuU ~tel ll bclh,
Free Summer Stcn,ge

Fran!/rear bedracm $3.40/mo

Large 1-pe,,on unils slart $260/rr.c
Smal pets allowed

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954
M9-0e~s

____...,__ _
~:,!~'rt::!
~~~~...?i;;r:

WcrldTrcMl.s.-..l&Ml-liine..,,..

RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
$165. N"oce 2 &clrmJ. Air. 2 mi nod,.
Cl,ar, pml fffillYl Cal 5"9·3850.
SUPER-NCE SlNGlES & Double,,
loccl•cll miframSIIJ,a,rpeMg,
ale. gas fumoce, well·rnainlained,

recsonablo rates. Now leasi1, lar
now.

t'Jil~"r.'~.'i,.t~:,~·

..........,_..
3550 ..i. C57A21!

.

mm up., S25-S45/havrioocl,ing basic CJ:IIMl'IOlianc Engtrsh in

::-~:,~-No

toad,-

languages required. For .info. call:
1206) 971·3570 m. JS7A2A

833·5'75.

aJDI THI IIUI TO Cmltett•
.W. Molle ....... Nlt,lt~91_~~~••300_0 •
.,. ...f\'f.t • • • .......... T,""FI• t•A·&-•~ •-·•·•·•·• t .,.,

.-:::.)
~

•"-~

Daily Egyptian

NEWS

Avalanches topples over
Panthers for Stanley Cup
Los Angeles Tones

MIAMI, JIDIC 11-lbc Flmda Pantbcrs stayed at the ball pi& mldnigbl
tmtil 1:07 am. EDT 'I'tcrday, in ·ra:t- but the Colorado Avalanche
the Stmlcy Cup.
The Avalancbe coo:d the Panlhcrs' Cinderella liCa'i()O at 4:31 or the lhird
ova1imc on a SO-foot shot by Gcnnan-bom defc:nseman Uwc Krupp, winning, 1-0, and SWl:qiilg the series in fwr games.
The lhird-ycar Panlhcrs. whose oovaocc co the finals was the biggest Sir·
prise in the Nlll.. this season. simply lacked the offen,;e to match the
Avalanche. which won ilS first Cup after 16 seasons in Quebec a.. the
N ~ and one in Colorado.
1bc Fklida ~ m:re an unbelievable soy Ibis yc:a," said Cokxalo
Cooch Marc O?wCon( whose 1eam held Aaida 10 rwr goals in the fwr
games. Mit'sobviousbodccy is in good hands here in SwlhFlaida."
Col<r.ldo center Joe Sakic. who led all playoff scam with 18 goals and
34 points. was named winner of the Conn Smylhe trophy as the mast valuable player in the pl.'tyoffs. Sakic had at lea.5t one point in an but dm:e or thc
Avalanchc' s 22 playoff g.-imcs.
'Whal a feeling. This is tmbelievable." s.,id Sakic, who went through
many lean years wrule the Nooliqucs slowly built thcmsclves into a league

Wednesday, June 12, 199~

ITT

TIM'E, IS RUNNING
--.., 0UT!
-SO RESERVE
YOUR SPACE

-

went boolc wilh

~ missed most oC the season after undcrg<ing ~ v e
m:c surgery, wis a very special suxy," Crawford said. "Guys can l<dc., the
example be gi~ and amlinucs IO give."

·

Krupp's goo] aided a splendid game in which goallaldcrs Patrick Royof
Colorado and John Vanbicsm>uclcofFlaida lifted the 14,703 fans al Miami
Arena to their feet oounlless limes wilh dozens of spcctlCUlar saves. Roy,
playing on his thin! Olp-winning learn, made 63 sa•JCS in a game lhal bcgmi
Monday night in steamy Miami and finished in the cady hours or Tuesday.
Vanbieslxouck made 55 saves.
'We aaxxnpllsbcd a lot this year so we can't be disappointed," said
v ~ 'We put up as much (resistmce) as we could rot weaiuldn'l
get anylhing ~ Patridc Roy."
·
Roy extended his winning sttcak in the Cup finals :o eight games, sincc be
lost IO die Kings in Game 1 of the 1993 final series while playing for
Mootlcll. "It WlL'I a great game. Jobn played outstllldiog. I jmt tried to tccp
mating good saves." said Roy, wtxm Colaado qlin:d wn the Cmadiens
1:&Deccmlxr.

The game m3lkcd the fiJst time the Cup was woo in overtime since May
24, 1980, when BobNySlrOOl sand lbc winncr7:l l inlO suddcn-0:alh play
the New Ymt IsI.ulcrs the fiJst of 1bcir focr straight Cups. Since
1927, 13 Cups have been awarded after an ovmime goal.
The game was the lhird-longcst ovcnimc game in the finals. The record is
55 minUlCs, 13 secmlsin Game 1 of the 1990 final bclwcm 1bc Edmoolm
Oi1cis a1X1 Bostm Bruins. Edmontm won lhalgame. 3-2, alXI woo the series.
The only «her loogcr game in the finals was 53:50 in Game 2 of the 1931
final between the Olicago Blackl:awks and the Montreal Omadiens.

10 give

----

~

* #1 ·Advertising Medium for Reaching SIU students
• 7,000 copies mailed to incoming Freshmen &
Transfer Students
• 20,000 distributed during orientation week

This is the best way to reach

students before coming to SIUC

So Call Now 536-3311
Daily Egyptian

"The response to my ad was great ."

~=sr!a=~

Daily Egyptian

Testimonial
" ... the response that I get from
advertising in the Daily Egyptian
is very encouraging. The response
~o my ad in the Daily Egyptian
had customers lined up out the
, door with coupons."
.

Dennis Haworth, Manager
of Discount Den, in his.store ..,

,•

,~

-Dennis· Haworth
-\
'

.~:, ·• ·.. ·; _Y\/E:)11 help\tnq'.k~ ~you'r :~Y$iness:,_
., ·,. ,:.·9rgqnit9tioh:,.qr_~\lent'"suqcessfCJI .
. '~··\/f:i:;
:~~i(-s3·6.~3~lt, ,1Jaily_~,I
1

f
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VJ) SPORTS

Daily Egyptia,r

ES_PN to enter sports-n~w,~
m. arket with new ne.Jwork
In a move be l!esaibcd ;t\ a "logical extension of our franchise."

ESPN President Steven Bornstein
2JlllOUIICCd Mcnhy that his nctwak
will launch a 24-bour Clble spcxts
ncwscbamclNov.1,aboutamonth
ahead of a similar channel planned
by CNN and Sports lllustrnted.
The new channel will be called
ESPNEWS and be available on Clble
and direct lmldt:ast 53fCllite. It also
will be cJoscly linked to ESPN's site
on the Internet's World Wide Web.
11:1 st11t amcs a lin1e mac then two
ycius aflc:r ESPN began us sea,nd
natiooal cbaonel, ESPN2.
BooJ.gein and ahcr ESPN excculives offered no specific programmingdctailsforESPNEWS'duringa.
teb:aifcrencc. But the new cbannc1
-,- like the CNN/SI channel
announced in.February..:._ will
include mix m~ highlights,
fc:atun:s, inle!Vicws, live news confama:s and breaking rews.
l3amlein insisted Mmday that the
Nm'Cmbcr launch had nolhing 10 do
wilh CNNJSrs plans and that ESPN
Im been planning the new network
for lhrec years.
Both new networks will be
competition with NcwSport, a sport.\
news network now available in 9
million homes and owned by
Rainbow Programming Holdings,
Litierty Sports and NBC Cable

a

in

Holdings.
"We wanted to L1UOC: this fall,"
Bansu:in said "It"s independent of

anything anyone else is doing out
then:. What ESPN can offer is that
we'll be there 24 bcurs a day with
newi; and infonnatim. ·: • . We know
consumers have wanted it and

demanded it."

The new channel will be based at
ESPN's headquarters in Bristol,
~ wbereJl"21,000-square-foot
Pro<!Uction fafility and 60,000squ:t_n:-foot offite roilding are llCII'·
ing axnplctioM Bomstcin ~d the
conipany wil( use some current
ESPN on-air annowicers and prod~on s~ists to wort on the

ESPN2. which lauocbcd with 10 million, and is now in 33.4 millioo.
The new channel madcs the fitst
maj<r cxp.mion since W1t!l Dmlcy
acquired C.apilal Olies/ABC Inc.~
year. CNN/SI is a venture coming
from the recent merger Time:
Warner aod Tt.imcl' Broadcasting.
CNN is put the Tmnrz rmpirc;
Sports Illustrated is owned by ,•·

I don't see its at
any time lacking
meaningful news

#

of

stories ...."

of

Jol,11 Walsh

executive editor, ESPN

Tune WanY:Z.

.

new netwa1c and will aid pasonnel.
Mlf we WtJ"Carouoo today, we'd be
talking abwt Marge Schott er Albert
Belle, <r John Calipari's move k> the
-Nets,ocMkhaelJmlanoctheNID...
Omcrelia story," said John Wal5b,~
ESPN's executive editor. wAnd m·
two weeks, the Michael Irvin lriai is
COOiing up. There are numcnius topics•••• I don't see us at any time
lacking meaningful news Stlxics. •••
We can give a different dimc:mim,
in-OCplb trcatnrnL"
Jim Walton, CNN's senior vice
i:rcskJcnt and the executive in charge
of the CNN/SI channel, said in a
statement: "Sports Illustrated and
CNN have not only fared compctition in the past, hut we've both
thrived on iL CNN/SI represents a
romhioation of the strongest brand
name in television newsgathcring
and the strongest brand name in

~astiBar&
~

~ed. Soft Drink $2.49

sports journalism"

Another CNN/SI executive said
ESPN's announa:mcnt cunc as no
surprise.
"It was just a maucr of when," be
said. "But they're going IO be cannibalizing themselves. They'll talce
audience fiom their main cbanncl to
a new channel. It 50Ullds like they're
eating their yowg."
ESPN executives said they beard
the same criticism when ESPN2
launched in Octoocr 1993, but ESPN
and ESPN2 have both attracted larger audiences since then. ESPN,
which staitcd in 1.4 million homes in
1979, is now in 68.4 million hemes.

Stand Out In
The Crowd!

549-7712

BullS to face raging

FREE CONCERT EVERY THURSDAY AT 7PM
Rain Locatlon-SIUC Student Center

free-agent situation
The Los Angeles Times

SEATTLE Coach Phil
Jackson? About to become a free
agent
Dennis Rodman? About to
become a hig-;moncy free agent
Michacl Jon:L10? About 10 lxxnnc
the biggest-money free agcnL Ant
.yo\J :thought the payoff for the
ChiCl,!;O Bulls' nxmJ.tn:alcing SCIson might be coming Wedne.~y
night. when they could complete the
swc:cpof the Seattle SuperSooics and
win a fOUl1h NBA title in six ycms.
When his 5UCXCS.5ful coach and the
::· ~ ~ most popular players all hit ibe
· . ~ lll3ltet at the same ~ this
•
I
the bank account 0WDcr

summer,

er

~- :)lpy;~. wilJisb.Ow exactly

•· · bow lbe SupcrSonlcs have felt the
la.st wceJc (X' so.
The Dip side, of rourse. is that
Jordan and Jaclc&ln helped ID build it
IO where SCIIlC third-wood coontrie.s
cwld llvc off the in~ alone.
MJerry and I have already dis~ that, and we're gang to spend
time ooing it," s:tid Jmy Krause, the
Bulls' vice insident of lmlcctbalI
opcmtions.
That's not all they're going to
&pCll(I.
Relnsdorf, having accepted as
much, and decided that Rodman is
desirable in the loo~ run. can at~
try and have fw, with it.
"The single OlOOt impcrtlnt thing I
have to do this summer is get the

White Sm to ~ Wood Series," be
said of his other ownership intcrcst.
"With the Bulls. we have to get
some player,; and a cmdJ re-signed
Right now, rve enjoyed the sc.:ron
very much. I'd like to enjoy
Wednesday nighL If I don', enjoy
Wcditcsday night. I want 10 enjoy
Friday a Sund:iy or Wcdncsd.1y. We
na:d me more win. Unles,,; and until
we get that fourth win, lllXhing else is
on the front burner."
It could have been a slip, but
Jordan praised Krause Monday, a
definite policy change.
In years past,
used rust
names in reference to wachcs and
tcammalcS, but talm1 ex the Bulls'
IOp lmkdbalI man in the frmt office
by mt ta:ric only, at 1cm when the
reference wasn't to "Crumbs" or
somdhing wase.
•
So now that the Bulls have mm:ri
the recml f<X' regular-semoo viaorics and lW'C on the verge maoother
champiooship, Jordoo was askal if
Krame desa\'cs any acdiL
sai~•s a toogb questim," Jonl:m

,on1an

.

June 13 The Mighty Big Band
Rhythm & Blu1;_s, Turley Pa_i:t<
June 20

.

The_C~lcag~

R~m & BtiHtsJ<in~.

:::·;u:~z,f·., ·.· ~r·:-· ',

'/~~~~~~t

Rock, 3hl)'f?Ck S~ef'S:.

.

·

July 11 The~Delevantes

•

Country R~ ,!~rle!.~ ·-~• .• _ "
July 18 International ReggattAII-Stars
Reggae, ~'F-Ste~}
...'. j~1f!>~:,.'.;l.
July 25 Swing Set' i _ _:

l.mg1B1J5C"He did pull the trigger on sane
moves, either wt ex t h e ~ be
had fro?J Phil or myself or other
influences within the city," Jordan
finally conceded• ..As sadly as I
might be IO say it, yw have to give
himsaneacdit. rmprcttysurcbe's ;
deserving of some."
•

·.l', .,., '•

.·

,,

Sh,~f;.~;5.Jf~\ I"' Ai-r:/ ,: - ·;t?03fr<~t,·· '· --~•11:;;\i~~1::•\·
rt~':':;~·,~ ~Lt\

Blues,
~
June 27 Barton, Blake & S"""eeny . · , .,,,;r,:,,,r,1.¢·~ ;':',,~ , ~

Jazz & Swing, Turlef

-:i.

'-'' ·

.

i'8~'

·•,~
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Work~iiaidfi"J?(ili\ h~i{il' ·t

Sweep
co11ti11ued from page 16

,

'Rilcoo.Ea-~,
~with
-11.
'~ -~ -"
"

.

. ·-

Tlb~lrSi]l)<etniffce 00&~~&~~
afln-Sync

Paxson and Bill Cartwright What
happens? The Bulls beat the Los
Angeles Lakers for title N_o, _I. _
Next. it's that Jordan could.not.
lead the league in scoring and still
lead a team to a championship.
Jordan won his sixth ·scoring title
in 1992 and the Bulls repeated as
champions, disposing of the
Ponland Trailblaz.ers in six games.
In 1993, the Bulls were supposed to be too old to stand up to
a team or ··.icstiny" like the
Phoenix Suns. Chicago eclipsed
the Suns and won their third
straight title.
Now, it's Rodman.
The Bulls are the greatest tearri
of all time, but nC't just for the
accomplishments of the squad's
individual,olayers. ·. -Bask~~(is·a'team sport and
the 1996 Chicago I.lulls exemplified that - from Michael Jordan
all the way down the bench to
Steve Kerr and Jud Buechler.
It was the contribution of all 11
players that allowed Chicago to
steamroll the rest of the NBA and
march its way to its fourth championship trophy.
Now that the Sonics have all
but crashed and burned, what's
next for Jordan? He is running out
of challenges again. How about an
82-0 season?
MJ would not have it any other
way.
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By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter
SIUC baseball coach Dan
Callahan landed thrce pitchers and
three outfielders to help improve
last year's 18-12, thinl-placc team.
which finished only a half game
out of second place in the Missouri
Valley Conference.
SIUC's pitching staff welcomes
three new hurlers including
. DoMie Chester, a left-hander from
John A. Logan. Chester finished
6-2 with a 1.43 ERA last year, and
has been compared to Saluki ace
Tory Hanan by Logan baseball
coach Jerry Halstead. Of the nine
games Chester started. he completed eight of them holding his opponcn ls lo a paltry .189 batting
average, striking out 67 and walking 22 in 63.2 innings.
"Anytime you can add a quality
left-hander lo your staff. it is something to be happy about." Callahan
said. "Donnie was Logan's top
hurler last .;eason, usually m:itching up against the opposition's

Patrick T. Gasior- The Daily Egyp(ian

Outta There: Mike Jo/r11sto11 (rigl,t), a sopl,omore at Carbondale Higl1 School, and David Vandenboom, a.sophomore at
Harrisburg Higl1 Scltool, practice tips from Da11 Callalum, SIUC l1ead baseball coacli, at a four-day training camp for B-12tl, graders
Tuesday aften10011 at McA11dretv Stadium.
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Callahan is nlso happy about the
acquisition of high school phenom
Jim Pecoraro from Belleville East.
Pecoraro led his team 10 the Class
AA slate quarter-finals, but lost. to
underdog Waubonsic Valley of
Aurora on an error in the sixth
inning.
Pecoraro faced the best the
opposition had to offer all year,
and at the time he signed with
SIUC his record was an impressive
7-1 with a 0.54 ERA including two
no-hitters.
"We saw him throw one of his
no-hitters and we were certainly
impressed," Callahan said. "Jim
should be able to contribute as a
freshman."
Also joining Chester and
Pecoraro is Dave Anderson. a lefthander from Meramcc Community
College.
"If Jim comes in and does what
· Jason Frasor did as a freshmen we
"'inighi have a pretty good staff with
Tory Hattan, David ~iazza and
Chris Schullian coming back,"
Callahan said.
Callahan's outfield recruiting
class is comprised of the freshman·
trio of Marc Nunn; David Pohlman
and Cory Roper.
Nunn, out of Springfield High
School, played a dual role for his
team. On the mound, he was 5-2
with·a 1.66 ERA, but Callahan
fee~ ti.! will_ be beu~r utiliz.ed in
~. outfie~t-•1here the ~~ukis},iad

By Bruce S. Lorenzana
Daily Egyptian Reponer
Jamie Veach's age; once a liability in his playing career with the
Salulds. has now become an asseL
Veach, a senior who will be 22
in July, was a
walk-on for the
1994-95 basketball season,
seeing limited
playing time
toward the end
of the year.
Unfommately
for
Veach,
Saluki basket- -L.;;:;;.:;:;.:::.:.;;;.;;.;..a•
ball head coach
Rich Herrin
said, the coaching staff in 1995
decided to !alee the team in a youthoriented direction, leaving Veach
without a team.
"We weighed having Jamie for
one year against having Shane
Wells for three years. I decided to
go with the big sophomore (Wells),
and basically, he didn't deliver,"
Herrin said.
Fortunately for Veach the

see SENIOR, page 15
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The Tampa Hay Bua:aneers will be play- . ~ B l ~ w~ shot otitsiclc"~fBi~·

u~ ann~

pl~M~yihatll\Vili
. . townhouse in ~lantiition,
wlicri; p<>lice : .l!,i,egin .work on another offshoot .network
WZTM Radio in Tampa reported thai say,BrianBladesthreatenedtogetagunafkr'/ to oomplimentjts two°'ot!tci-'cable networks,
Tampa Say Stadium will be have it<i name · a FotuthofJuty· party enJed iri a family argu-' ESPN and ESPN 2.
changed lo '1oulihan's Stadium after the chain •ment ~ Brian Blades, his brolher Benny · · Th· · 24-hour
called ."ESPN
of restaurants owned by the Bucs team presi- Blades (a defensive bacl:for the Detroit Lions : ·
~ ~w · ... netw .. ••. . ·
dent Malcolm Gla,.cr.
at the time) and Benny's ex-girlfriend.';;:_;;;;,:, . ' News. \\'1II laupched Nov. l,Justabout ~
. Policclllsos:iythatCharlcsBladesfoUowed .. same!1~~.~J?Ol.1S-~lustra1Nl~~.will
~ e manslaughter trial. of . ~eaulc Brianhomctocalmhimdown,whcn·thetwo'.:~lhrowir!gth.:ll'hatstnto~!CleVJSton_sports
.I. Sccliawks' wide receiver Brian Blades
fight_over the guIL ~ short time laicf~i:, ~'.'Y,S ~ng. SI and gm~~ sl~:tlleir~
began Monday with the courtroom hearing.the smgle shot struck Charles mthe neck. . ·~ -~ , ,-,·: llCtW~ for December. ,.: !- ,_ •· · ; .•~ -911 tapes of Blades requesting help for his
If awivicted, Brian Blades races· iunaxirnuni · · · ·For mo~ infonna~ su,re/atm story on
cous~~hohadbeenf~~Y-~
·
:orseventol0~~~: ,,.

Fla.:

.I. ing in a new stadium this season :.. sort of.

~rmer Portland Trail Blazers' assistant
.I' coach Johnny Davis was named as the
· new head coach of the Philadelphia 76ers on
Monday. Davis replaces John Lucas, who
coached the Sixers to a 42-122 record in just
two seasons in Philadelphia.
"We've got a 1lCW owner, a new general
manager, a new cooch and the first pick in the
draft. .If you can't be excited about that,•. ;"
Davis said in ~ press conference M~y. _
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